
Chesapeake Watershed Forum 

Sunday, November 5, 2017 

Half-Day Workshops 

Dairy Farm Tour 

Returning this year is the ever popular Farm Tour. Beginning at 11 a.m., American 

Dairy Association North East and Cow Comfort Inn are pleased to offer a free tour of 

a fully operating dairy farm! You’ll meet local dairy farmers and learn first-hand about 

their farming operations, including efforts to protect the Chesapeake Bay. Your 90-

minute, ¼-mile walking tour will include discussions of environmental conservation 

practices and challenges, a visit to the milking parlor, and more. Ask any questions 

you’ve ever had about dairy farming. Oh, and we’ll end the tour with a free surprise dairy treat! 

The farm is roughly 20 miles north of Frederick, Maryland. (Directions to the farm will be provided later). Stop 

by on your way home from the Chesapeake Watershed Forum. The tour is rain or shine. Bring your rain gear 

and boots in case of inclement weather.  

The tour is free, but registration is required. The tour is open to the first 30 registrants. 

Tour Leader: Ron Ohrel, American Dairy Association North East 

Project WET 

Are you interested in providing hands-on, environmental, cross-curricular activities for 

students? Do you know teachers looking for new ways to teach the same thing?  

Participants of this workshop will receive the award-winning Curriculum and Activity Guide 

2.0 as well as online access to a Watershed Education Portal.  Project WET provides 

teachers and non-traditional educators the tools they need to integrate water education 

into their work. All the activities correlate to the Common Core and Science standards and 

are valuable in communicating with your watershed constituents. They can also be used to 

develop a Meaningful Watershed Education Experience (MWEE) as described in grant applications.  Come join 

Meredeth for a learning experience you won't forgot and door prizes! 

Workshop Leader: Meredeth Dash, Alliance for the Chesapeake Bay (certified Project WET Facilitator) 

National Conservation Training Center – Stormwater Site Assessment 

Participants will learn to assess properties for potential stormwater best 

management practice (BMP) implementation. The session will start in the 

classroom to learn BMP techniques, flow calculations and site assessment 

strategies. Then you will walk the grounds, establishing flow direction and 

water volumes and determining the best BMP for a particular site. 

From this session, participants will have trained their eye to see existing and 

potential stormwater issues, determine the best and most cost effective solutions, and learn the process for 

installing bmp’s. Workshop Leader: Kit Gage, Friends of Sligo Creek 
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Chesapeake Watershed Forum – Half-Day Workshops (Cont.) 

Scales & Tails  

Scales & Tales, an environmental education program of the Maryland Park Service, 

affords people the opportunity to see live wildlife, mostly native to Maryland, up 

close and personal. This informative and entertaining program uses live non-

releasable birds of prey and reptiles to promote stewardship of our wildlife and 

other natural resources. Through the stories, or "tales" of how these animals come 

into the care of the program, Scales & Tales naturalists discuss very important 

environmental issues, such as loss of habitat, environmental pollution, resource 

management and biodiversity. 

Privilege Walk  

This is a powerful group activity that examines the intricacies of privilege (or lack 

thereof).  The Privilege Walk provides participants with an opportunity to better 

understand personal, community, and societal privilege, and the role it plays in our 

collaborative work towards healthy and flourishing watershed communities.  

Reflective discussion to follow.  

The National Conservation Training Center houses the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 

Service's Museum/Archives.  500,000 artifacts in the collection tell the history of 

the American wildlife conservation.  Highlights of the archives include Rachel 

Carson's library, endangered species restoration equipment, and the history of 

wildlife law enforcement. 

Tour Leader: Mark Madison, U. S. Fish & Wildlife Service Chief Historian 

Removing dams and other instream barriers can be one of the fastest, most 

effective ways of restoring ecological function to river corridors. Many dams 

have outlived their useful design lives and no longer provide the economic 

benefits that once supported their maintenance costs. An effective project 

manager is critical for a successful dam removal project. The project manager’s 

role is to provide leadership, oversight and keep the project moving! Please 

come join us as we explore the process behind dam removal project 

management, and how people can get involved on the ground throughout the 

Chesapeake Bay region. 

Workshop Leaders: Chesapeake Collective 

Workshop Leaders: Maryland Park Service personnel

National Conservation Training Center Archives Tour (Tour times - 9:00 or 10:30 am) 

Dam Removal Demystified 

Workshop Leaders: Jessie Thomas-Blate and Serena McClain, American Rivers 



Combat Communication for Conservationists

Sooner or later, the water will get hot and your reputation and success will be 
on the line. This beginner-friendly workshop helps you effectively tell your side 
of the story during heated debates around rate increases, land management 
decisions, policy changes, lawsuits, legislation, and emergencies.

Part 1. Tangling With Trolls. You will explore who can be persuaded, who can't, and how to handle 
aggressive adversaries.  
Part 2. Rules of the Game. Playing to Win. You will explore hot topics from the movers and shakers’ 
perspective. Then you will learn the dos and don’ts of the influence game for government and nonprofit 
employees.  
Part 3. The 5th Estate. Picking up where high school civics left off, you will discover the role that coalitions 
and associations play in influencing how “hot topics” turn out.
 
8:30 - 10:00   Session 1
10:30 - 12:00 Session 2
12:00 - 1:00   Lunch
1:00 - 3:30     Session 3

Workshop Leaders: Eric Eckl and Laura Ganus, Water Words That Work
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